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Easter has a context. After all, before Jesus was resurrected, He was   
crucified. Furthermore, it is not only His death that brings us to God, it 
is also His life: His teaching, healing, welcoming, and forgiving, as well 
as His birth among the poor people of an occupied land. Our name for 
the context of Easter is, of course, Lent. 
 

During Lent, MPC’s light-&-bright sanctuary looks more somber: the 
choir has removed their white stoles, and the sanctuary has been 
dressed in purple—the paraments on the lectern, pulpit, and table; the 
pastors’ stoles; the drape on the central cross; the banners that hang on 
each side. And on each Lenten Sunday, the children have looked for a 
wooden box in which—before Lent began—we "buried" a banner  
emblazoned with the word "Alleluia." On Easter, that banner will join 
the joyful alleluias that will be sung and spoken in celebration of the 
Resurrection!   
 

But we get to Easter only through Lent. And Lent culminates in Holy 
Week: 
  On Palm Sunday, 4/14, we’ll gather in the parking lot for a 10:45 

palm-waving parade to commemorate Jesus’ triumphal entry into 
Jerusalem. The Children’s Choir will lead worship with excited 
hosannas before all of us together tell the story of Jesus’ final  
earthly days. At 3:00 that afternoon, we’ll return to the sanctuary 
to hear Mozart’s masterful Requiem (what an amazing opportunity 
to invite your friends and neighbors and colleagues to MPC!). 

  On Maundy Thursday, 4/18, we’ll take a cue from the early 
church and gather in homes to share potluck supper and a brief 
time of worship. This is planned as an intergenerational evening 
and the locations are scattered throughout the metro area so that 
nobody has to travel too far. Sign up next time you’re at the 
church! 

  On Good Friday, 4/19, MPC will again join forces with Central 
Presbyterian—this year, it’s our turn to host and the service will 
begin at 7:30. It will be a Tenebrae Service of Lessons & Carols: 
simple and somber as befits the occasion.  

 

Then, after the hush of Easter Saturday when Jesus was dead and in the 
tomb, then we get to the alleluias of Easter. What a blessing to         
experience Easter in this context! 
 

(NOTE: We take a little detour from Lent and hold an Easter Egg Hunt 
on the church’s front lawn on Saturday, 4/13, the day before Palm 
Sunday.) 

-Pastor Leigh   

 

April’s Worship Services 

    Sunday, 4/7, 11 a.m.                                         

Worship, including Communion 

    Sunday, 4/14, 10:45 a.m.                                         

Palm Sunday Parade into Worship               

Children’s Choir sings 

   Thursday, 4/18, evening                                         

Potluck Suppers with Communion                    

in neighborhood homes 

Friday, 4/19, 7:30 p.m.                                         

Good Friday Service                                         

with Central Pres. in MPC Sanctuary 

    Sunday, 4/21, 9 & 11 a.m.                                         

Easter Sunday Worship & Communion 

Sunday, 4/28, 11 a.m.                                         

The Second Sunday of Easter Worship 

♫ The Atlanta Mandolin Society has 

existed and rehearsed at MPC for the 
last 25 years. As a way to say “thank 
you,” they are giving a free concert 
on 4/1 at 7 p.m. in the Fellowship 

Hall. Bring friends and family!  

All are welcome to join the beloved,    
annual Community Egg Hunt on Saturday, 
4/13, the weekend before Easter, rain or 
shine!! Meet early for a Spring Gathering 
at 9:30 a.m. with coffee, nibbles, and 
cookie  decorating. Bring your baskets. 
The hunt starts at 10 a.m. and is over 
very quickly, so don't be late!! Invite your 
friends and neighbors! 

 
The Youth are graciously filling the eggs 
this year! We need individually wrapped 
candy (no nuts, please) or small festive 
items to fit in the plastic eggs. There’s a 
collection station in the Welcome Center. 



To engage more folks in Holy Week, we'll gather in 

homes for potluck suppers and a brief worship time on 

Maundy Thursday. Like the first disciples who gathered 

for food and fellowship that morphed into The Last  

Supper, we'll eat together before a leader transitions 

each group to a simple communion service. To help  

everyone feel comfortable, some locations will start 

early and be designated "child-friendly," but every  

gathering will be intergenerational. To minimize driving, 

we've recruited hosts in different neighborhoods, so put 

4/18 on your calendar and sign up in the Narthex! 

  

This year, Morningside will host our sisters and brothers 

from Central Presbyterian on 4/19 for the Good Friday 

Service in the Sanctuary at 7:30 p.m. This will be a    

Tenebrae Service of Lessons & Carols —Scripture, song, 

and silence. 

  

We celebrate Christ’s Resurrection during Worship on 

Easter Sunday at both 9 a.m. and 11 a.m. Each       

service will include communion, fabulous music with 

brass and choirs, lots of friends and family. 

April Community Concerts 

Three Choirs Festival                                                                 
Thursday, 4/4, 7 p.m.                                             

Peachtree Road United Methodist 

GSU Singers, UGA Hodgson Singers,                 
Emory Concert Choir, Jonathan Crutchfield, piano 

___________________________________ 

Opera Guild Scholarship Competition                         
Sunday, 4/28, 3 p.m., MPC Sanctuary 

Regional Graduate and Undergraduate                 
pre-screened singers competing for scholarships. 

We discovered an error in the annual       
report distributed to the congregation at our 
annual meeting on 2/24/19. The handout 
for the meeting stated that Randy Young 
would be retiring in June of this year,     
however that is not correct, Randy will be       
reducing his hours starting in April and not 
retiring. Our sincere apologies to Randy and 
for any confusion. 

Children’s Choir will not 
rehearse on Wednesday, 
4/3, because of MPP and 

APS Spring Break.        
Rehearsal resumes 

Wednesday, 4/10 after a 
quick dinner at 6:15 p.m.  

(above) Photo taken by Courtney Smith in Savannah, GA, 2018. 

Easter Acknowledgements & Memorials for loved ones will be   

received through Monday, 4/15, for publication on Easter Sunday, 

4/21. Donations are used towards the Easter flowers throughout 

the church. Minimum donation per acknowledgement/memorial is 

$10. Email the church office and include your name and phone 

number. Hard-copy forms will be available in your bulletins, pew 

racks, the Narthex and the Church Office. 

 

Worship Together - Holy Week 

Palm Sunday will start with a congregational 

parade bringing us into the sanctuary where the 

Children's Choir will be among our worship 

leaders.  Then, instead of a snippet of scripture 

followed by a sermon, our whole proclamation 

will be scripture--the story of Jesus from His 

triumphal entry all the way through 

His crucifixion--experienced as readers theatre 

with the entire congregation participating and 

immersed in the story.    

https://www.atlanta.net/events/detail/three-choirs-festival/119638/
https://www.operaguildatl.org/events/


“Thank you Morningside Presbyterian Church. Your support of Intown Collaborative Ministries is changing lives. 
Together, we will continue to prevent and reverse homelessness and hunger in our community. Your financial 
support allows us to continue our homeless outreach work. There’s an old Gospel song, In the highways and the 
hedges, I’ll be somewhere working for my Lord. And that’s a lot of what we do. We go to places where people are 
sleeping under bridges, out in forests, by the rivers, where no one else touches them. We go out each week  meet 
folks trying to engage them, tell them we love them, and if they want, try to get them to a better place. So again, 
thank you for your support.” 

 Brad Schweers                                                                                                                                                                                                        
 Executive Director                                                                                                                                                                         
 Intown Collaborative Ministries 

Click the ICM logo above to watch the Thank-you video. 

On December 5, 1791, Mozart died. At 36 years of age, he was in 
the midst of finishing an opera and his Requiem. Mystery has 
swirled around the Requiem from its inception, for an anonymous 
patron paid Mozart a great sum of money for a Requiem. Scholars 
say the patron wanted to steal the work and put his own name on it 
in memory of his late wife. After Mozart’s death, Franz Xavier    
Süssmayr was hired to finish the choral work. Even that decision has 
been shrouded in controversy for more than 200 years. 
 
Prepare for Holy Week as the Chancel Choir, soloists, and orchestra   
presents Mozart’s Requiem in its entirety on Palm Sunday, April 14 
at 3 p.m. The music is the choir’s gift to you. Your gift of a              
contribution will help members of the choir go to Vienna this     
summer to sing this great work in Mozart’s hometown.  

Serve Together - March for Missions Update 

For the month of March, I asked you to consider the ways we respond to the love and grace of Jesus Christ — to 
consider how and why we do Mission. Here are some of the ways you shared the love of God with our siblings in 
Christ.  
*  You donated 7 garbage bags full of new pajamas for Threads to help clothe children with dignity.  
*  You collected 1,500 pounds of food for Intown Collaborative Ministries, which adds to the 4,335 pounds you’ve                             
collected since July 2018. ICM distributes an average of 1,300 pounds of food per week from the food pantry.  
*  Thirty folks from MPC shared lunch with the men at Clifton Sanctuary Ministries. MPC’s youth made more than 
100 sandwiches and packed 80 lunches for the Clifton men to have during the week.  See some pictures below.          
*  21 students at Dobbs Elementary had one-on-one reading help with their buddy from MPC.                                                      
           -Pastor Emma 

file:///C:/Users/Admin/Desktop/Thank you, MPC _ Made with Clipchamp - Shortcut.lnk
file:///C:/Users/Admin/Desktop/Thank you, MPC _ Made with Clipchamp - Shortcut.lnk


In February, our Officer Nominating Committee* presented the                  
congregation with a slate of nominees to serve as our Pastor Nominating 
Committee (PNC), called to seek MPC's next installed pastor.                
Unanimously elected on 2/24, the PNC has already met twice, convening 
with the two liaisons from presbytery who will help throughout this     
process.   

The PNC's first tasks include becoming a cohesive team so they can     
convey the mind & heart of this wonderful congregation and then work 
together to heed God's guidance as they eventually  are in contact with 
prospective  pastors. They will be open to your input and they appreciate 
your prayers! 

* Thanks again to our 2018 Officer Nominating Committee: co-chairs Ellen 
Landers & Martin Dunlap, along with Claire Burke, Philip Hawkins, and     
Michael Siedschlag! 

 

To Mars and Beyond 
Click here to register your children for Vacation Bible School. 

VBS dates are June 24-27. 
 

Our vacation bible school serves rising pre-k through rising 5th grade. The nursery 
(up to 3 years old) is available for children of volunteers on the days that parents are 
volunteering. We are asking that every family who registers a child volunteer in 
some fashion.  
The cost of Vacation Bible School is $45 per child with a maximum of $100 per 
family. Please make checks payable to Morningside Presbyterian Church- VBS 
registration. Checks can be mailed to 1411 N Morningside Dr. NE, Atlanta, GA 30306 
or dropped off in the church office. Your child is not officially registered until 

payment is received. Please indicate on the outside of the envelope that this payment is for 
Vacation Bible School specifically.  

On Sunday, April 28, 2019 thousands of people will come together to raise 
awareness and funds to help fight hunger in our community. Our team will 
be there – and we need your support! Hunger Walk Run is one of the most 
important hunger relief efforts of the year. The money we raise will feed 
hope for the 1 in 7 people who face hunger in our community. 

Please join us in supporting this important mission! You can help us reach our team fundraising goal by making a 
donation on behalf of the entire team or a specific team member. Or take the next step against hunger by walking/
running with us on April 28. Click here for more info, to make a donation or join the MPC Team. 
Together, we can make sure that a child in our community doesn’t go to bed hungry tonight. We can offer a glimmer 
of hope to struggling parents desperately trying to make ends meet for their family. We can ensure another senior 
citizen isn’t forced to choose between paying for medicine or food.  

Interested in becoming a member of MPC 

or simply learning more about the life and 

work of this faith community? Join the New 

Members Class at 9:45 on 4/28 & 5/5—all 

are welcome! Talk with a pastor or just 

show up in Leigh’s office! 

PNC members: (standing, left to right)  Suzanne    

Macpherson, Alex Watts, Emily O'Brien, Jeff Peters, 

and (seated, left to right) Tom Daniel, Beth           

Farnsworth, and Hillery McNeill. 

Save the Date for MPC’s                          

Spring Congregational Lunch                         

& Youth Dessert Auction 

Sunday, May 5th!!! 

RSVP and Dessert Sign Up links               

coming soon!!! 

https://tmab.cokesburyvbs.com/mpc2019
http://engage.acfb.org/site/TR/HungerWalkPATH/HungerWalk?team_id=37196&pg=team&fr_id=1936


APRIL BIRTHDAYS 

3  Katye Watts 

4  Vivienne Gauthier 

4  Emmaline Woolley 

5  Eleanor Loring 

6  Amelia Decker 

6  Joe Ballay 

7  Anthony Fox 

8  Liz Sommerfeld 

9  Mackenzie Gorman 

9  Austin Davis 

11  Natalie Batchelor 

11  Candy Treschitta 

11  Nick Treschitta 

13  Greg Johnson 

13  Brent Mooneyham 

13  Brandon Odom 

15  Reid Hylton 

18  Andrew Stewart 

20  Brad Strickland 

20  Sophie Markovic 

20  Thomas Markovic 

20  Hannah Terry 

20  Isabella Perez 

21  William Brewster 

21  Frances Adams 

21  Emily Hoffman 

22  Thomas Decker 

22  Sue Ballay 

25  Caroline Tanner 

27  Hal Nuckols 

28  Alan Bremer 

29  Ann Bowers 

30  David Fairleigh 

 

Arts & Crafts Guild 

4/2 & 4/15, 12 p.m. @ MPC, Session Rm.  

Click for info. 
 

LGBT & Friends 

4/9, 7 p.m. @ Sandy Ryan’s home.  

Click to RSVP. 
 

Dobbs Tutoring 

4/10, 10:30 a.m.  

Click for info. 
 

MPC Couples & Friends 

4/13, 6 p.m. @ Jeanne McCarthy &          
Emilie Paille’s home.  

Click to RSVP. 
 

Women’s Roundtable 

4/22, 6:30 p.m.; location TBD.  

Click to RSVP. 
 

RHO Readers 

4/28, 12:30 p.m.; Session Room.  

Click for book schedule. 

MPP’s Annual Spring Fling - April 27th 

Come out for the fabulous fun that is the Spring Fling! Little Red Barn's 

petting zoo returns along with face painting, bounce houses, a train and 

more. The Fellowship Hall will once again be set up as a play area for our 

youngest ones. The tumble bus from Intown Tumbling will also be at the 

Spring Fling.  Be sure to invite friends and neighbors to bring their chil-

dren.  Wristbands to all activities can be purchased for $25 or individual 

tickets are also available.    

The Third Annual Grill Off has five great contestants providing items  

prepared on their grills. A $20 ticket purchases a large plate with a 

tasting from each, along with chips and something to drink.  

Each class donates a basket of goodies valued at $100. Buy chances to 

win one of these fabulous prizes (tickets $5 each). You do not have to be 

present at drawing to win, so share with your neighbors and grandpar-

ents. Nine Class Baskets are available for prize drawing. We invite each 

family to buy at least 5 tickets to support this great effort. Your Room 

Parents have done a great job of assembling baskets:  
 

Younger Toddler - Beach Fun   

Older Toddler - Picture This 

2 Day 2s - Wine and Cheese 

3 Day Younger 2s - Beltline Basket 

3 Day Older 2s - Mani Pedi Spa Day 

3 Day Threes - Road Trip 

5-Day Threes - Wine Tote 

PreK - Dads' Night Out 

PreK - Rosé All Day!  

Click here for more information about MPP’s Spring Fling! 

Thank you for all the beautiful flowers 
that were delivered after our baby boy’s 
birth, what a wonderful surprise!        
Receiving the red rose from the lectern 
was also very special. We’re grateful to 
MPC for the love and support and can’t 
wait for Graham to meet the church  
community we love so much.                
 Thanks again,                       
  Adrienne & Dave Mogge 

 

Be Together 

mailto:bbaerlaw@gmail.com?subject=Info%20about%20Arts%20&%20Crafts%20Guild
https://www.google.com/maps/place/2233+Peachtree+Rd+NE,+Atlanta,+GA+30309/@33.8151065,-84.39321,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x88f505a60b913fb7:0x6698c8e119955932!8m2!3d33.8151065!4d-84.3910213
mailto:mwsiedschlag@gmail.com?subject=LGBT%20&%20Friends
mailto:billmeans@bellsouth.net?subject=Info%20about%20Dobbs%20Tutoring%20Program
https://www.google.com/maps/place/1413+Northview+Ave+NE,+Atlanta,+GA+30306/@33.7933382,-84.3613844,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x88f50428d600d3d9:0x928a0b39d15acf97!8m2!3d33.7933382!4d-84.3591957
mailto:kathydaybremer@gmail.com?subject=MPC%20Couples%20and%20Friends
mailto:rsbrownlee1046@att.net?subject=Women's%20Roundtable
file:///C:/Users/Admin/Dropbox/MPC Office Documents/Work/Work 2019/Mission/RHO Readers Schedule 2019.pdf
file:///C:/Users/megan/Desktop/2019_Spring_Fling_Overview.pdf


Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

 

April   
2019 

MPP Break  1 
12 p.m. Arts & 
Crafts Guild 
  
 

7 p.m. Mandolin 
Society Recital 

MPP Break    2 
11 a.m. Yoga 
  
 

1:30 p.m. Staff 
Meeting 
  

2:15 p.m.    
Parkinson’s  
Tai Chi 
  
 

4:30 p.m.  
Tai Chi 

   MPP Break   3 
7:45 p.m.    
Chancel Choir 

MPP Break   4 
11 a.m. 
Yogasculpt 
  
 

7:30 p.m.  
Handbell Choir 

MPP Break  5 

  
6 

 

LENT 5            7             
9:30 a.m. Coffee &  
Conversation 
  
 

9:45 a.m. Sunday 
School for All Ages 
  
  

11 a.m. Worship - 
Communion 
  
 

12 p.m. Fellowship 
  
 

6 p.m. Youth Group 

           8 
  
  

9 
11 a.m. Yoga 
  

1:30 p.m. Staff 
Meeting 
  

2:15 p.m.    
Parkinson’s 
Tai Chi 
  

4:30 p.m.  
Tai Chi 
  

7 p.m. LGBT & 
Friends 
  

7 p.m. Preschool 
Committee 

 10 
10:30 a.m. Dobbs 
Tutoring 
  

6:15 p.m.     
Children’s Choir  

 

7:30 p.m.    
Chancel Choir 

11 
11 a.m. 
Yogasculpt 
  
 

7:30 p.m.  
Handbell Choir 

12 

  
13  

9:45 a.m. Spring 
Gathering 
 

10 a.m. 

Community   
Egg Hunt 

 
 
 
 
 

6 p.m. MPC     
Couples and Friends 

PALM SUNDAY  14 
9:30 a.m. Coffee &  
Conversation 
  

9:45 a.m. Sunday 
School for All Ages 
  

10:45 a.m. Parade 
 

11 a.m. Worship - 
Children’s Choir sings 
  

12 p.m. Fellowship 
  

12:30 p.m. Deacons             
Meeting 
 

3 p.m. Mozart’s 
             Requiem 
 

6 p.m., Youth Group 
  

    15 
12 p.m., Arts & 
Crafts Guild 
 

7 p.m., Session 
 

7 p.m.          
Children’s     
Ministry 
 
  

   16 
11 a.m. Yoga 
  

1:30 p.m. Staff 
Meeting 
  

2:15 p.m.    
Parkinson’s 
Tai Chi 
  

4:30 p.m.  
Tai Chi  

17 
7:30 p.m.    
Chancel Choir 
  

 

MAUNDY    18 
THURSDAY               

11 a.m. 
Yogasculpt 
  
 

Maundy Thursday    
Suppers &     

Communion 
(offsite; starting 
various times) 

 
 

7:30 p.m.  
Handbell Choir 

  
  

 GOOD    19 
        FRIDAY  
7:30 p.m.  
Good Friday 
Worship Service 
with Central 
Pres. @ MPC 

20 
 

EASTER         21 
9 a.m. Early Worship 
  

11 a.m., Worship    
  

 

                   22 
OFFICE CLOSED 
 

6:30 p.m., 
Women’s 
Roundtable 
(offsite) 
 

7:00 p.m.,   
Session  

23 
11 a.m. Yoga 
  

1:30 p.m. Staff 
Meeting 
  

2:15 p.m.    
Parkinson’s 
Tai Chi 
  

4:30 p.m.  
Tai Chi 

24 
7:30 p.m.    
Chancel Choir 

25 
11 a.m. 
Yogasculpt 
  

7:30 p.m.  
Handbell Choir 

26 
 
 

MPP       27 
SPRING 
FLING!!!  

 

EASTER 2       28 
9:30 a.m. Coffee &  
Conversation 
 

9:45 a.m. Sunday 
School for All Ages 
 

9:45 a.m. New     
Members Class 
 

11 a.m. Worship    
  

12 p.m. Fellowship 
 

12:30 p.m. RHO 
Readers 
 

HUNGER  
WALK/RUN 

29 30 
11 a.m., Yoga 
  

1:30 p.m., Staff 
Meeting 
  

2:15 p.m.,    
Parkinson’s 
Tai Chi 
  

4:30 p.m.,  
Tai Chi 

      


